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Craig, Sondra

From: GERALD SHEEHAN <sheehan@prodigy.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 31, 2023 4:20 PM
To: ZZ Council Members

[Some people who received this message don't o en get email from sheehan@prodigy.net. Learn why this is important 
at h ps://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIden fica on ] 
 
*** CAUTION: This email originated from an external sender. DO NOT click links or open a achments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe. *** 
 
 
I am impressed with the Kids Coulee park in  myrick park lacrosse and the improvements   Now I would really appreciate 
some money and thought be given to an animal presenta on be made in the old zoo area of the park.  Think about the 
old car and boat rides and treat and gi  shop.  The old bird exhibit is s ll therefor use and the area for a pe ng  
domes c and farm animals.  Maybe a Zoo can not be created but at least a living exhibits could provide an educa onal 
and different diversion from things to climb and slide on.  When my grandchildren visit here and desire some things to do 
while in lacrosse.  The bluff, parks , youth exercises area, swim pools are great but the myrick park could provide all of 
them except the pools. Surrounded by beau ful views and walking trails.  I know many that would be in or out of town 
that would find a forever place to remember as many of us do with the old Zoo.  I think that the community would 
support financially and as a great means to grow our city in so many ways.  Please give this a chance 
Gerald Sheehan. Lifelong resident of Lacrosse 
 
 
 
I just sent to Dan Trussoni the above he s an officer with City of lacrosse parks and rec 
 
Sent from my iPad 


